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NATURAL HEALING METHODS AS THE BASIS FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF PREVENTATIVE WELLNESS PROGRAMMES -

ARNOLD RIKLFS POTENTIAL

METODE NATUROPATIJE KAO OSNOVA ZA RAZVOJ PREVENTIVNIH 
WELLNESS PROGRAMA -  POTENCIJAL ZA METODE ARNOLDA RIKLIJA

Abstract: This paper deals with the 
methods o f natural healing that were prac- 
ticed already in the 19th сепШгу by Swiss 
паШгаl healer Amold Rikli as a part o f  
healing ojfer in Bled, Slovenia. The pa- 
per starts with the introduction o f Rikli as 
a natural healer and his healing methods, 
based on hydrotherapy, heliotherapy, cli- 
mate therapy and healthy diet. His healing 
methods were based on strengthening the 
immune system in a natural way. The paper 
takes an ethnographic approach based on 
in-depth analysis o f  the literature and on- 
line resources and fieldwork in Bled using 
the technique o f раШаПу stmctured inter- 
views with the employees in tourist indus- 
try. The paper identifies the potentialfor the 
inclusion o f Riklis natural healing methods 
in the modern tourist offer as the basis fo r  
creating Covid-adapted programmes and a 
source o f survival fo r  the existing wellness 
centres and other tourism providers in Bled.

Кеу words: Rikli, паШгаl healing meth- 
ods, tourism, Bled, Slovenia

Apstrakt: Ovaj rad obrađuje metode 
naturopatije које je  već u 19. veku primen- 
jivao švajcarski naturopata Arnold Rikli, 
као deo ponude lečenja na Bledu u Sloveni- 
ji. Rad počinje predstavljanjem Riklija као 
naturopate i njegovih metoda lečenja, zas- 
novanih na hidroterapiji, helioterapiji, kli- 
matskoj terapiji i zdravoj ishrani. Njegove 
metode lečenja su se bazirale na jačanju 
imunološkog sistema na prirodan način. U 
radu se koristi etnografski pristup zasnovan 
na dubinskoj analizi literature i elektronskih 
izvora, као i terenski rad na Bledu u vidu de- 
limično stmkturiranih razgovora sa zapos- 
lenima u turizmu. Rad identifikuje potenci- 
ja l uključivanja Riklijevih prirodnih metoda 
lečenja u savremenu turističku ponudu, као 
osnovu za stvaranje programa prilagođenih 
epidemiji COVID-19 i као izvor preživ- 
Ijavanja postojećih wellness centara i 
drugih pmžaoca usluga turizma na Bledu.

Kijučne reči: Rikli, metode naturopati- 
je, turizam, Bled, Slovenija
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Introduction

Natural healer Amold Rikli was active 
in Bled, one of the most famous tourist at- 
tractions of Slovenia. The lake, the island, 
the castle on a clifif and the view of the 
Triglav, the highest mountain in Slovenia, 
make Bled a truly amazing place. And so 
is its history. Мапу finds prove that it was 
an important settlement and pilgrimage al- 
ready a long time ago. At the end of 19th 
century it became a very important winter 
and summer resort visited by lots of signif- 
icant guests, presidents, diplomats and cul- 
tural workers, also because of Amold Rikli. 
Amold Rikli was the first to recognise the 
natural attractions of Bled and started the 
so-called natural tourism, based on healing 
with natural methods and elements, such as 
water, air and light. Rikli used to custom- 
ize the healing methods to each individual 
and his reputation was soon spread widely 
across Europe. Bled started to attract tour- 
ists frorn all over Europe. These were the 
beginnings of natural and preventive forms 
of healing as a part of tourism in Bled.

Due to Riklis successful healing with 
the efifects of the sun, light and water, in 
the 19th сепћдгу Amold Rikli was called 
also sun doctor, the advocate of light, mag- 
ic healer ... (Zavodnik, 2018). He himself 
used the methods that he recommended 
to his patients because as a young man he 
healed himself with the help of hydrothera- 
ру. Therefore, it is sensible to call Rikli the 
pioneer of a later development of spa and 
wellness tourism not only in Bled, where he 
was living and working, but also in the en- 
tire country of Slovenia.

However, healing with the help of water is 
not something new as people have always be- 
lieved in the healing and magic power of wa- 
ter. It was particularly important to wash one- 
self with spring water on the New Year’s Day 
as it has a special healing power on that day.

The main purpose of this research is to 
explore the current situation related to spa/
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natural tourism in Bled, and to explore Rik- 
lis natural healing methods and their potential 
for possible inclusion in a new Covid tourist 
ofifer based on long wellness tradition in Bled.

The main goal of the research is to 
identify and describe various Riklis natu- 
ral healing methods which are not included 
(very well) in current spa and wider tourist 
offer in Bled. Rikli’s natural healing meth- 
ods ofifer a variety of new opportunities for 
the improvement in developing spa/natural 
tourism in Bled.

Rikli’s heritage in Bled, especially his 
healing methods, is an opportunity and basis 
for the creation of a new Covid-adapted tour- 
ist ofifer, based on new preventive, authentic, 
sustainable and personalised tourist products 
in harmony with the natural resources of Bled.

Natural and folk healing heritage

First written records about the natural 
healing in Slovenia date back to the 17th 
century (Modemdorfer, 1964). The term 
natural healing encompasses the way of 
healing intemal and extemal illnesses in 
humans and animals in folk healing and 
healing of animals. Medications of plant 
and animal origins were prevailing, as well 
as inanimate substances such as water and 
soil. Plant-based medications were prepared 
as tea, symp or tincture, and animal-based 
ones as ointments. In addition, heritage 
knows also healing by placing hot stones on 
the afifected part of the body, spilling over 
with water, mud wrapping... (Baš, 2004, 
p.289). Natural healing was simple and not 
professional, sometimes magic words and 
curses were used as well.

One of the ways of natural healing was 
also healing or washing with water. Such 
healing, with spring water, for example, 
helped in еуе diseases, and healing with 
dew in skin diseases. Sometimes washing 
was accompanied by magic words. Wash- 
ing with healing water was known all over 
Slovenia, and in some parts it is still pres-
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ent: Tunjice, Lurška jama v Zagoiju, Buk- 
ovniško jezero...

Diets were also a part of folk healing, al- 
though dififerent as also the food we eat to- 
day, is different. Certain nourishing dishes 
were recommended, such as chicken meat 
and soup, eggs, prežganka (soup made by 
roasting and browning flour), white bread. As 
for the drinks, red wine was considered to be 
nourishing and healing (Židov, 2000, p.148).

Folk healing has been developing for cen- 
turies. Knowledge and experience are passed 
fforn generation to generation. In addition to 
various healing plants and herbs, also resin, 
wax, honey, wine, roots, crystals, minerals, 
metals, animal claws, homs, teeth, fat ... 
have been used.

Slovenian polyhistorian Janez Vajkard 
Valvasor wrote in his most extensive work 
The Glory of the Duchy of Camiola (1689), 
describing the way of life in the 17th cen- 
tury in the territory where we are living to- 
day: „Camiolan peasant will not give a lot 
of топеу to a doctor as most of them heal 
themselves and they know herbs very well. 
Several are very good healers and have ех- 
cellent results in healing with resin and heal- 
ingroots.“ (Valvasor, 1689).

Therefore, natural healing with the help 
of water, firesh air, exercising in nature and 
suitable diet are not an invention of mod- 
em times. The ideas about healing chronical 
illnesses with the help of natural methods 
came to Slovenia firom Germany in the 19th 
сепћдгу. Those methods were empirical and 
not proved scientifically. It was mostly lay- 
men who were the founders of such methods, 
which were discovered more or less by acci- 
dent, also with their own experience (Židov, 
2000).

Healer Arnold Rikli’s heritage of nat- 
ural healing methods

In Slovenia, the most popular were natu- 
ral healing methods, established by German 
priest Sebastian Kneipp and Swiss factory

owner Amold Rikli. Both natural healers 
lived in the first half of the 19th century and 
were the first to popularize natural methods 
for general use. They both advocated for 
similar natural healing methods on the ba- 
sis of natural resources and healthy diet, and 
due to their own ill health they were both 
testing the methods on themselves. Kneipp 
method was more popular among simple 
people, while only more well-ofif people 
could afiford Rikli’s method (Židov, 2000 
andBorisov, 1968).

In spite of numerous similarities, Kneipp 
is very famous in Slovenia as well as 
abroad, his healing methods are still used. 
Unfortunately, Rikli’s methods have never 
been recognised as an enormous potential 
for the development of modem tourism, not 
even in Bled, where he started to work, in 
spite of the fact that Rikli had been treating 
with water more than 3 years before Kneipp 
started his hydropathic tests (Zavodnik,
2018, p.10).

Amold Rikli, bom in 1823 to a rich 
Swiss family, had a lot of personal ехре- 
rience with natural healing. As a young 
man, he fell seriously ill and then got well 
with the help of hydrotherapy. It is not sur- 
prising that he became an enthusiastic hy- 
dropath. He had personal experience with 
natural healing also later as he had pleurisy 
and came to Bled to recover. He found the 
natural features and climate in Bled so fas- 
cinating that he decided to set up a natural 
healing centre there. In 1855 he moved to 
Bled, and two years later he developed a top 
European centre for recovering aflter illness- 
es and improving health: Natural Healing 
Institute for helio-hydrotherapy healing. His 
motto was: Water is good, air is better, and 
above all the light (Borisov, 1975, p. 173 In 
Židov 2000, p. 141,142). His methods were 
called atmospheric, based on the supposed 
healing efifects of water, air and light (Židov, 
2000, p. 141, 142).

He added diet to those methods, main- 
ly vegetarian, and a lot of exercising. The
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aim of his healing was to prolong human life 
with healthy way of life and as few medica- 
tions as possible. He was often arguing with 
doctors because he was opposing the use of 
medications that they were prescribing (Bo- 
risov, 1975,p. 171 in Židov 2000). Rikliwas
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emphasising a personalised way of healing 
for each patient and holistic treatment and 
healing of patients (Zavodnik, 2018). In that 
way he was healing various conditions such 
as rheumatism, hysteria, migraine, insom- 
nia, anaemia... (Žemva, 2004).
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Fig.l Postcard. Portrait of Rikli, pioneer of natural tourism m Bled 
in front of Rikli special airy wooden huts forpatients 
(http://zgodovina.si/zacetnik-modemega-turizma-in-zdraviliske- 
ga-delovanj a-na-bledu/)

His therapies included warming and 
cooling of the body with air, light and sun 
baths, steam baths, dry and wet wrapping in 
sheets, rubbing with a towel, soaking in cold 
water, various cold and hot wraps and baths, 
also by sinking the whole body, sprinkling 
and showering. Therapies were conducted 
in groups, which was easier for the patients 
who were a bit frightened at the beginning.

Exercising was an important part of heal- 
ing. He selected numerous walking paths of 
different levels of difficulty in the surround- 
ing of Bled. He recommended his patients 
to walk barefoot as much as possible. They 
were wearing special shirts and living in airy 
wooden huts with curtains, which was very 
innovative for those times. Their diets were 
customised for each individual patient, and 
it included drinking large amounts of water.

For breakfast, they had bread with cold 
or hot sweetened or sour milk, porridge, 
honey, fruit jelly, and coffee substitute, 
made of figs, barley or acoms. Dinner was 
simple with a lot of fruit. (Zavodnik, 2018, 
p. 118). Rikli was buying all the ingredients 
for healthy meals from the local farmers.

Rikli’s daily therapies were based on 
vegetarian food, sun, air and water baths 
and exercising. His patients had a very strict 
daily routine. They had to get up early, ate 
meals without meat, smoking and drinking 
alcohol was prohibited. That was followed 
by individually prescribed therapies, based 
on the altemative use of hot and cold wa- 
ter (baths), aimed at strengthening the body. 
After the baths, patients were sunbathing 
naked, which was another Rikli’s innovative 
idea, considered very bold and outrageous in

http://zgodovina.si/zacetnik-modemega-turizma-in-zdraviliske-ga-delovanj
http://zgodovina.si/zacetnik-modemega-turizma-in-zdraviliske-ga-delovanj
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those times. After that, it was compulsory to 
exercise outside, in nature. Each patient had 
their own, very strict programme of healing. 
Those who did not stick to it, had to leave 
the Institute immediately (Zavodnik, 2018.).

Rikli described his healing as follows: 
„Healing in Bled is not a ‘sine-cure’, simple. 
It is completely different from those who 
spend their time in thermal spas, where peo- 
ple usually overeat, lie around and sleep too 
much. In Bled, patients have to work hard 
for their health. They do not become fat and 
lazy, but gain their muscle mass, become 
resistant to seasonal fluctuations and thus 
reduce the effects of illnesses. And while 
their bodies are getting healthier and strong- 
er, also their mind (reasoning) is becoming 
more light-hearted, energetic and decisive. 
What seems to be a difficult task on the out- 
side, soon becomes the source of enjoyment 
andjoy.“ (Rikli, 1881 InZavodnik2018).

His healing was successful due to strict 
following of healthy life style on everyday 
basis. He respected the nature, believed in 
its almighty power and therefore he was 
submitting to the laws of nature without 
compromise.

The healing, based on natural elements, 
sun, water and air, lasted for at least one 
month. As it was very expensive, only the 
richest could afford it. The number of pa- 
tients was high and two doctors hydropaths 
were helping in Rikli’s natural healing in- 
stitute. Rikli founded some similar institutes 
also in Trieste, Florence and Merano. Natu- 
ral healing institute in Bled stopped its op- 
eration after the First World War (Borisov, 
1975 inŽidov 2000).

The research

The paper aims at analysing the signifi- 
cance ofRikli and his healing methods, rep- 
resenting the beginning of the preventative 
wellnesstourism development in Bled, and 
at assessing and presenting the potential for 
the inclusion of his healing methods in the

contemporary Covid tourist offer of Bled, 
which must be highly individualized and 
personalized.

The research presented here is an ех- 
ploratory study based on a multi-method 
approach including studying literature and 
online resources and semi-structured inter- 
views (personal communication) with the 
employees in tourist industry in Bled, main- 
ly in wellness centres and hotels. In doing 
so, we wanted to find out to what extent 
they include preventive treatment programs 
based on Rikli’s heritage in their modem 
wellness and wider tourist offer and in what 
way.

The main research question is as fol- 
lows: In what ways hotels, inns, wellness- 
es and sports agencies in Bled include the 
elements of Rikli’s natural healing methods 
and his forms of healing, based on preven- 
tion, into the modem tourist offer?

To find out we first analysed the lit- 
erature and existing documentation (old 
newspapers articles, photographs) and web 
sites of hotels, inns, wellnesses and sports 
agencies in Bled. On the basis of the col- 
lected material and analysis thereof, assess- 
ment and potential of Rikli’s natural healing 
methods for the inclusion in the new Covid 
tourist offer, will be made.

Rikli’s heritage in Bled is way undemti- 
lized with enormous opportunities for the 
creation of the so-called Covid tourist offer, 
based on new authentic, sustainable and per- 
sonalised tourist products in harmony with 
the natural resources of Bled.

Rikli’s heritage in today’s tourist 
offer ofBled

Amold Rikli’s heritage in Bled is shown 
in various elements. Mostly, it refers to pre- 
serving his material heritage and pointing 
out Rikli as a historical person, important 
for Bled, while it is not possible to experi- 
ence his essence -  natural healing methods 
and his entire philosophy of healing. The



ambivalent attitude to his personality and 
work has not changed much since the 19th 
century, when Rikli lived in Bled.

Numerous ,,sights“ in Bled have been or 
are named after Rikli, including some ac- 
commodation facilities and dishes, offered 
in Bled restaurants, such as a pizza with 
salami or suckling pig, which is contrary to 
Rikli’s philosophy about healthy diet as the 
basis for well-being (Mlakar, 2019).

Quite a substantial part of Rikli’s materi- 
al heritage, such as his depictions, pictures, 
plaques, and two monuments. The monu- 
ment on Straža was erected 1905 on the 50th 
anniversary of Rikli’s activity in Bled, while 
the monument in Spa Park was erected by 
Tourist Society Bled on the 125th anniver- 
sary of the Park. A street and two residential 
villas also bear Rikli’s name.

In the museum in Bled Castle, there is 
an exhibition about Rikli and Rikli’s room, 
opened to celebrate 160 years since Rikli’s 
arrival to Bled (Zavodnik, 2018).

A documentary entitled Amold Rikli -  
water, air, sun was made, directed by Amal- 
ija Jelen Mikša, winning the first prize at the 
9th intemational tourist festival in Portugal 
in 2016 in category biographies, and a spe- 
cial reward at the 20th intemational ITF-
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CRO Tourfiolm Festival in Thessaloniki in 
2017 (Zavodnik. 2018, p. 335).

One of the biggest disgraces of Rikli’s 
heritage is the dilapidating Rikli’s Villa, 
built in Swiss style, where Bled tourism 
started. Due to numerous complications re- 
garding the ownership, the Villa is still wait- 
ing for renovation.

This means that there are quite a few 
preserved elements of Rikli’s heritage in the 
sense of museum presentation, monuments 
and various depictions. However, the essen- 
tial element -  Rikli’s philosophy of natural 
healing with his healing methods based on 
water, air, sun, exercising and healthy food 
-  has been neglected.

In the today’s tourist offer programmes 
on that basis are rare. Every first Sunday in 
July Tourist Society Bled organises Rikli’s 
hike along Rikli’s path to Straža, where Rik- 
li was taking his patients. The programme 
includes breakfast on Straža, air, sun and 
water baths and lunch on a meadow by the 
lake. According to Rikli’s philosophy, it is 
recommended to walk barefoot and wear 
light clothes and straw hats. Every Tuesday 
in July and August moming walks to Straža 
are organised -  Barefoot along the moming 
dew (Riklijev pohod 2019).

Fig 2. Rikli’s hike to Straža Hill, 2019 
(https://www.mojaobcina.si/bled/novice/riklijev-pohod.html)

https://www.mojaobcina.si/bled/novice/riklijev-pohod.html
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It is only one hotel in Bled, the Golf 
Hotel, renamed during the last renovation 
to the Rikli Balance Hotel and housing 
Wellness Centre Živa, that includes Rikli’s 
philosophy and his healing methods in their 
offer. The concept of the hotel is based on 
healthy lifestyle and they offer also regener- 
ation Rikli’s rooms, fumished in natural ma- 
terials such as wood and wool, where one of 
the altemative medicine methods is carried 
out - chromotherapy or Љегару with colours 
with red, white, blue and green light. Walls 
in Rikli’s regeneration rooms are covered in 
moss which clears bacteria from the air and 
contributes to the holistic renovation of the 
body and mind.

Wellness Centre Živa offers Rikli’s Day 
Ritual and Rikli’s bath. Rikli’s Day Ritual 
is a programme for relaxation and regener- 
ation of the body and includes saunas with 
pools, herbal peeling, massage with bunches 
of spruce tree shoots, and a healthy drink in 
the relaxation room. An emulsion at your 
choice is mixed in Rikli’s bath.

There is a Rikli relaxation park in front 
of the hotel, offering barefoot walks, hug- 
ging of tress and special work-out(Bogata 
zapuščina Amolda Riklija 2021).

Hospitality and tourism study pro- 
grammes at the Vocational College for Hos- 
pitality, Wellness and Tourism also include 
Rikli’s heritage, which is included also 
in study projects, planned for up-to-date 
tourism.

Jorg Wolff Foundation, established as 
a non-profit foundation in 2004, recog- 
nised Rikli’s significance beyond Slove- 
nia. Every уеаг, they award Amold Rikli 
award, aimed at all scientific disciplines, 
represented in photobiology at an intema- 
tional level, dealing with the effects of op- 
tical radiation on human organism. Amold 
Rikli award is given to a scientific work, 
dealing with that topic(Der Amold Rikli -  
Preis, 2020).

Discussion of results

Nowadays, a general European tourist 
trend is to build on recognition and tourist 
products on the basis of positive and tested 
practices and stories ffom our heritage. With 
its recipes, which have been tested here sev- 
eral times, heritage is an excellent basis for 
building authenticity in accordance with 
natural conditions and opportunities. Re- 
vival of Rikli’s methods can be an excellent 
example of linking local heritage of natural 
healing with new, up-to-date interpretations. 
Due to their efficiency and accessibility, 
Rikli’s methods are more than relevant also 
today. Going back to nature, life in connec- 
tion with nature and efforts for prevention of 
illnesses are the right guidelines at апу time, 
and particularly in the Covid times we are 
experiencing.

Unfortunately, Rikli’s name and heritage 
have never been a part of the comprehen- 
sive development of Bled, which is one of 
the most popular tourist destinations in Slo- 
venia. Up to date, only individual efforts by 
enthusiastic individuals and some talented 
profit-makers have been noticed. The rea- 
son for partial and careless trials of market- 
ing Rikli’s doctrine in Bled is the ignorance 
about Rikli’s significance, not knowing 
what had actually happened, and кеу char- 
acteristics of Rikli’s life and his atmospher- 
ic healing. A renewed comprehensive and 
transparent offer of Rikli experience can be 
built only on professional grounds and with 
the right basis, adapted to modem times, of 
course (Završnik, 2018 in Zavodnik 2018, 
p. 364).

Undoubtedly, the following question 
arises: How can Rikli’s natural healing 
methods and his forms of healing, based 
on prevention, be included in the new Cov- 
id tourist offer? Can the new programmes, 
based on Rikli’s methods, represent or re- 
place the programmes by classical wellness 
centres with the wellness preventive pro- 
grammes? Rikli’s natural healing methods



are an opportunity and should be basis for 
the creation of a new, Covid-adapted tourist 
offer, based on new preventive, authentic, 
sustainable and personalised tourist pro- 
grammes in harmony with the natural re- 
sources ofBled.

Modem way of life is characterised by 
unhealthy lifestyle, lack of physical ехег- 
cise, too much unhealthy food and constant 
stress. In case it lasts for too long and we 
are not able to manage it, it can lead to 
bum-out which is one of the most common 
terms used when describing theproblems of 
modem times. The line between leisure and 
work time is more and more blurred. There- 
fore, preventive programmes are extremely 
important.

Comparison of the wellness offer in 
connection with Rikli and his healing in the 
past shows that the main difference is in the 
approach and understanding healthy way 
of life that Rikli understood as a long-term 
project which requires hard work in order 
to achieve the objective. As he himself was 
emphasizing, his healing was not sine cure, 
simple. According to his philosophy, up-to- 
date instant programmes do not bring health 
and healthy life.

Also reasons for going to wellness cen- 
tres and duration of healing are different. 
Rikli’s patients were staying for at least a 
month so that they intemalised a healthy 
way of life while nowadays people stay in 
wellness centres only for a short period of 
time, in best case for a week. In the Rikli 
Balance Hotel „live according to Rikli“ per- 
ceive as a short programme which includes 
certain elements of Rikli’s healing, getting 
up before sunrise, drinking fresh Bled wa- 
ter before breakfast, barefoot walking on 
the meadow on moming dew, light meals, 
swimming, sunbathing and exercising out- 
side in fresh Alpine air (Bogata zapuščina 
Amolda Riklija 2021).

As long as 160 years ago, Rikli was 
promoting healthy way of life and great re- 
spect for nature. It required a high level of
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responsibility for one’s own health. He en- 
couraged quality spending of ffee time, mu- 
sic, dancing, enjoying the views... He em- 
phasised a holistic approach to healing and 
individualised healing, customized for each 
patient. Nowadays, wellness centres and 
spas are visited by various groups of people 
who seek relaxation while Rikli’s healing 
institute was visited by patients who were 
exhausted and weak and needed health care.

The current health situation in the world 
with Covid epidemic shows what an impor- 
tant value health is. This preventive and cu- 
rative context could include also Rikli’s nat- 
ural healing methods in Bled, which could 
serve as the basis for planning preventive, 
curative, authentic, sustainable and person- 
alised tourist products and programmes, 
based on the natural resources of Bled.

However, the inclusion of Rikli’s natural 
healing methods and his efforts to modem 
tourist offer has to be done in a comprehen- 
sive way. Real perception of Rikli’s philos- 
ophy does not mean only individual tech- 
niques within methods but a comprehensive 
system of natural methods, aimed at preven- 
tion, healthy and quality way of life.

In the context of tourism, Rikli’s phi- 
losophy should become an umbrella story 
for Bled, as it is based on all the guidelines 
and highlights, included in the Strategy for 
Sustainable Growth of Slovenian Tourism, 
where Slovenia is positioned as a green, ac- 
tive and healthy destination for 5-star ехре- 
riences. Natural resources of Bled comply 
with all those highlights, connecting activi- 
ties or exercising in connection with health, 
which finally leads to a 5-star experience 
(Priročnik Slovenia Unique Experiences, 
2020).

Rikli’s philosophy of natural healing can 
be included in tourist offer at two levels: 
Bled as a tourist destination which promotes 
a healthy way of life in the sense of a col- 
lective brand name, and at the second, high- 
er level Rikli as a promoter of healthy way 
of life or Rikli as a product, which includes
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also different healing, preventive tourist 
programmesin wellness centres which con- 
sistently follow Rikli’s doctrine and are con- 
nected in a sensible way. All products have 
to base on the natural elements -  sun, water 
and air.

The significance and value of Rikli’s 
traditional knowledge and practice could be 
confirmed by entry in the national register 
of intangible cultural heritage. At the mo- 
ment, the list includes only the elements of 
immovable local cultural heritage of Bled, 
connected with Rikli -  ruins which used to 
be Rikli’s healing institute and Rikli’s mon- 
uments on Straža and in the Spa Park (Reg- 
ister nepremične kultume dediščine, 2021).

Rikli’s philosophy of healing could 
be transferred into everyday practice also 
within various associations, societies and 
schools, which would continue his knowl- 
edge and practice with educational pro- 
grammes, conducted by natural healing ех- 
perts, and including Rikli’s methods in spa 
and wellness tourism and publishing their 
findings in scientific literature.

13th February, Rikli’s birthday, could 
be celebrated by festivals, events, days of 
health and various events. Year 2023 could 
be celebrated as Rikli’s уеаг as it will be 200 
years since his birth.Rikli’s heritage could 
be also a good business opportunity for 
several companies which would build their 
competitiveness on Amold Rikli’s naturo- 
pathic heritage.

And last but not least, Bled, a place 
where Amold Rikli was operating, could 
also include Kneipp’s heritage and promote 
itself as Rikli’s place, where guests can ех- 
perience Rikli’s Љегару at the original place 
and in the most original way as possible.

Rikli himself could be a good model for 
contemporary promotion and marketing of 
the brand as he created a successful business 
model already at the end of the 19th centu- 
ry. He believed in his work, before launch- 
ing it to the market, he tested each natural 
healing method on himself, he studied po-

tential patients’ needs and created suitable 
programmes. He invested only in what he 
believed would be effective, the natural re- 
sources he was using were free of charge as 
was the first treatment for each individual 
patient. He had a clear vision and strategy 
how to put it into practice. He created an 
excellent slogan and logo. He was building 
public relations with simple advertising, re- 
ports and articles and thus reached all mar- 
ket segments. He was constantly supplying 
the market by brochures, leaflets, books, and 
manuals. Positive public relations were built 
also by court proceedings that he was win- 
ning and received a lot of attention, while he 
responded to business sullying and blaming 
by diplomatic responses. He was following 
the newest trends in natural healing, evalu- 
ating his methods, critically correcting his 
mistakes and analysing the growing compe- 
tition, and also acting against non-loyal im- 
itators. The drive for growth was his tmst in 
the future. He was employing mainly local 
people and invested in their training.

His offer of healing services was appro- 
priately defined for various target groups 
of patients and their economic abilities and 
level of obesity. He was active also at the 
global level and opened the subsidiaries of 
natural healing institutes also in Ljubljana, 
Trieste, Florence, Merano and Gries (Za- 
vodnik, 2018, p. 197, 198).

Conclusion

Today, Bled still represents one of Slo- 
venia’s main tourist attractions. Amold 
Rikli is one of the pioneers of tourism, of- 
fering food and accommodation as well as 
his healing methods and its non-exploita- 
tion is a black dot of Bled tourism. More 
than 160 years ago, in Bled Rikli set up the 
foundation which is nowadays the basis of 
the entire Strategy for Sustainable Growth 
ofSlovenian Tourism, defining Slovenia as 
a green, active and healthy destination for 
5-star experiences.



He was advocating for strengthening the 
immune system in a natural way. His heal- 
ing was based on atmospheric healing with 
the sun, water and air, and complemented 
with mainly vegetarian diet and a lot of 
exercising. In his opinion, achievement of 
the set objectives and being moderate in all 
fields are also important for well-being. His 
methods are extremely relevant also nowa- 
days, only different terms are used.

Amold Rikli is an essential distinctive 
element for Bled which makes Bled differ- 
ent from all other similar (wellness) des- 
tinations in Slovenia. His name can be a 
reliable brand name, based on his natural 
healing methods, adapted for the modem 
times. Nowadays, natural healing methods 
with the help of water, fresh air, exercising 
in nature and healthy diet are called pre- 
vention and they are present in all wellness 
centres.

Amold Rikli’s heritage is fragmented as 
is its inclusion in modem tourism in Bled. 
Furthermore, individual elements of his her- 
itage are often excluded from a wider con- 
text. Real perception of Rikli’s philosophy 
does not mean only Rikli as a historic per- 
sonality, important for Bled, or individual 
techniques within his special healing meth- 
ods but a comprehensive system of natural 
methods, aimed at prevention, healthy and 
quality way of life and as such, due to the 
significance and relevance, a great potential 
in the field of preventive and wellness pro- 
grammes in Bled.

First, Rikli’s natural healing methods 
have to be recognised and evaluated and 
then up-to-date interpretations of natural 
healing for modem times created on that ba- 
sis. Natural healer Sebastian Kneipp can be 
taken as an example of good practice.

The rediscovery and inclusion of Rik- 
lis healing methods in the tourist offer may 
be very relevant in these Covid times, as 
the healing can be carried out in spite of 
numerous limitations. At the same time, it 
can be the basis for creating Covid-adapted
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programmes and a source of survival for the 
existing wellness centres.

A suitable combination of individual 
elements of the heritage could result in an 
excellent product that would enrich and up- 
grade current Bled tourist offer.

Rikli’s heritage in Bled is an opportu- 
nity and basis for creating new, authentic, 
sustainable, personalised, 5-star preventive 
wellness programmes in harmony with the 
natural resources, offered in Bled in accord- 
ance with the strategy of sustainable growth 
of Slovenian tourism.
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